
PUT CURB ON TURK

Newman of Great Powers Re

garding Macedonia.

WILL CONTROL THE FINANCES

Failure of Austro-Russla- n Reform
Programme Admitted and Aus

trlans Aro Ready to Accept
Lansdowne's Plans.

VIENNA. March a. The statement.
made by the British Foreign secretary.
Lord Lansdowne. In the House of Lords
resterday. on the subject or Macedonia,
was read here with great interest today
In official circles, where the opinion was
reiterated to the Associated Press that the
luerxstec (Austro-Russla- n) reform pro
gramme has now come to an absolute
standstill and Is Inoperative. Lord Lans
do rug's suggestion of the necessity for a
project of further reforms. Including1 the
financing of Macedonia, was well received
in official circles, but little hope is enter
tained of successfully carrying it out, pri
marily because the opinion prevails that
If this Is attempted Germany will with
firaw from the existing union of the re
form, powers; and use her influence, be'
cause of her various Interests In Turkey,
to counteract with the Porte any further
reform measures proposed by Great
Britain.

Macedonian conditions have lately been
attracting more attention here because of
Great Britain's attitude, and also in view
of the fact that with the Spring comes a
recurrence of the rumors, mostly emanat
ing from Turkish sources, of active prepa
rations on the part of the Bulgarian bands
for crossing Into Turkey.

The general situation in Macedonia,
while believed here to be serious enough.
Is considered nevertheless to be more
hopeful and more promising than It was a
year ago. The Bulgarian diplomatic agent
this morning Informed the Associated
Press that Bulgaria was doing all
possible to stop the formation of Bui
garlan bands and their operations against
Turkey. Among other things to this end.
the orders which were promulgated last
year regarding the maintenance of a zone
20 miles wide in Bulgaria along the Turk-
ish frontier under strict military rule, in
stead of civil administration, have again
been promulgated lately with renewed
emphasis. The purpose is to render more
effective the efforts of Bulgaria to stop
the formation and the movements of Dands
operating against Turkey.

Bulgaria Checks Rebels.
Regarding tho depredations and the on

slaughts of Grecian bands upon Bulca
rlans, the latter naturally will protect
tnemseivcs and retaliate energetically.

A report from Constantinople to the
effect that the Turks have found with
dead bodies of former members of Bultra
rian bands Maennlicher rifles bearing a
stamp showing that the rifles belonged to
tho Bulgarian army, if true, is considered
nere as fcelng important and as nosslblv
showing that the Bulgarians are In secret
connivance with the bands. But in fair-
ness it most be remembered that these
rifles may have been obtained originally
two years ago. when Bulgaria's attltuda
toward the bands was different from what
it is declared to be today.

In official circles here the Cretan situa-
tion Js not considered dangerous or ofmucn importance.

Powers Wlll.Control Finances.
In a but unofficial'

quarter it was declared tonight during
aiscusion oi iora Latisdownes speech
that the Macedonian question will soon
enter upon a new and ameliorating
phase. The powers. Including Austriaana .Russia, the executors of the
Muerzsteg programme, it was declared.
are now convinced that the programme
must be enlarged and extended and
.Macedonia placed under International
financial control, one of the features
thereof being that moneys collected by
ine autnonues in the vilayets of Sa--
lonica, Jttonastlr and Uskub. compris-
ing Macedonia, shall be employed sole-
ly for the Teneflt of Macedonia. It isnot known here what form the Inter-
national control will take, but it Is
asserted that neither the Ottoman banknor the Dette Pirbllque will have a hand
In the financial part of the control.

It was said that there was reason
to believe that the principle of Intro-
ducing further international control In
Macedonia has been irrevocably re-
solved upon by the powers. ShouldTurkey make passive resistance to this
rian ways and means will be found to
make that government withdraw Its
opposition. These reforms, once started,
Tvill be made effective by the powera
participating in the movement.

GERMAN INTERESTS IN MOROCC

Von Buslow Says Kaiser Will Stand
for tho Open Door.

BERLIN, March 29. Chancellor von
Buelow. speaking on Morocco In thoRelchs'tag today, said that Germany
would In the first instance place her-fce- lf

in communication wi,th the Sultan
of Morocco. Germany had such Inter-
ests In Morocco as othor trading-- coun-
tries, such Interests as she had Infhina tend other parts of the world.Theso Interests were real, and svouldbe protected in Morocco according to
the open-do- principle.

Herr Bobel. the Socialist leader, nadraised the Moroccan question by criti-cising the government for taking diplo-
matic action to safeguard German op-
portunities in Morocco long after the
French-Britis- h agreement, "when itshould have acted a year ago.

Chancellor von Buelow said that, al-though tne moment was not especiallyopportune to discuss Germany's rela-
tions with Morocco, he would say thatEmperor William had declared morethan a year ago to the King of Spain
that Germany had no selfish alms
asalnst the territorial Integrity or in-
dependence of Morocco. The Emperor's
visit to Morocco had no aggressive pur-
pose, but. apart from the independence
of Morocco and apart from the Em-
peror's visit, German economic Inter-
ests remain to be protected and they
would be. These interests were con-
siderable.

Baron von Kardorff. Conservative,
speaking before Chancellor von Buelowon Morocco and coupling the names oft rance and Great Britain together, said
Germany was not accustomed to under-
estimate her opponents. Her military
power was equal to that of any enemy.

The Sued Deutsche Reichs Corres-ponden- z,

regarding as voicing Chancel-
lor von Buelows views, says Emperor
"William's visit to Morocco shows thatGermany "continues her relations withthe sovereign of Morocco and does not
and will not give up such relations to
Trance, which seeks to exercise a con-
trolling Influence in Morocco,

Samoan Claims Up in the Air.
BERLIN, March The United States

and Great Britain have offered $40,000 to
Germany as settlement in full of the Sa-
moan claims of $112,000. Foreign Secre-
tary von Rlclithofen. In making this
statement to the petitions committee of
the Reichstag, today, said the question
was whether the government should ac-
cept the ofTer and pay the difference en

the claims and the offer out of the
Imperial Treasury or not. The petition"

of the Samoans to the Reichstag be-
seeching an early settlement of . their
claims, was referred to Chancellor von
Bulow. in consequence of Secretary von
RIchthofen's communication.

BRITAIN SOLID WITH AMEER

Her Oriental Possessions Buttressed
Against Russia by Alliances.

SPECIAL CABLE.
LONDON, March 29. It Is officially an-

nounced that the British mission to Af-
ghanistan has succeeded In reaching a
satisfactory agreement with the Ameer,
which strengthens British influence there.
This latest agreement, together with theJapanese agreement, makes the Britishpossessions east of Sues as secure as hu-
man forethought can make them.

McCormick Starts for Paris.
ST. PETERSBURG. March 29. Ambas-

sador and Mrs. McCormick departed for
Paris this evening. A large assemblage,
in which practically the entire Diplomatic
Corps was represented, gathered at the
railroad station to bid them farewell.

This afternoon tho Ambassador accom-
panied by Charge d'Affalres JEJd'dy. was
received In .farewell audience by Foreign
Minister Lamsdorff. who expressed the
most cordial appreciation of the services
of Mr. McCormick during the period of
difficult diplomacy, said he regretted his
departure and gave the Ambassador the
heartiest wishes for his success and en-
joyment at his new post.

All but American Treaty Ratified.
BERNE. Switzerland. March 29. The

Bundesrath today ratified all the pend-
ing treaties of commerce with the ex-
ception of the treaty with tfie United
States. Further negotiations regarding
the latter will be necessary because of
the action of the American Senate in
modifying what is regarded as an es
sential clause of the treaty.

Skirmish in German Africa.
BERLIN, March 29. An official dis-

patch from Wlnshoek, German Southwest
Africa, today announced that 31 men of
Kerchner's detachment were killed and
22 were wounded In a fight with insurgent
natives, March 10 and 1L at Koals and
Geibanes.

Promotion for American Bishop.
SPECIAL. CABLE.

ROME, March 29. It Is announced upon
the highest authority that his holiness
contemplates the elevation of Bishop
O'Connell, of Portland, Me., to be Arch
bishop of Boston.

A Glafke, to the

Is an apothegm about many
called and few chosen. Saint

Is for he has
brought It down to' us that we might pro
fanely use it to define a great political
truth. The calling of the Many is the
political order obihesc particular

davs. The choosing of the Few-w- ell,

that Is an eventuality some two
months away.

Coincidental! v irfth h atmMnmpa f
other myriad Spring signs come the symp
toms or omce-ius- t.

Down in tho eountrv the Instinct rtt ma
ternity Is rife among emotional hens who
are staking out nest-claim- s in n. thounrt
barnyards, low-flyi- crows are scouting
newly-fallow- fields for unwary earth-
worms, and thft fish am hitlntf in the. M
swimming hole. It Is Spring.

Here In town the show windows are
full of millinery foolishness, neonta in tho
streets are asking each other "What's
tne score7 and m many an Inner room
staid citizens are gloating over pictures
of Lincoln and Roosevelt and mumbling
soundlnir nhrases of the "rmp nt H"
oration. The office-lu- st Is upon them.
Mere also it Is Spring.

Several resnectahle And nthraiu m.
men In this town want to be Mayor. They
hanker for the honor and the power ofa high seat in the forum. Of
this number one of them will show up
some nne morning with a drape of victor-

y-leaves about his brow and a paeon
in his heart. The several nthnrc win
either betake to cloisters.wnere, naving eaten of tho joy of antici-
pation, they will grovel with the Indiges-
tion Of defeat or Stand in tiiiMIp n1no
and declaim post-morte- m maledictions
against tholr luck. This Is the common
lot of

A Call Upon W. B. Glafke.
Just now while "The Called" nri

out as strong men to run a race, and
while nine is radiant In th mfhtn..
is deemed well to tell some things of
what they are and what they yearn 1o
be.

There are manv Mavoralf
and of them William B. Glafke is one.

tie is a merchant, and he
lives on the East Eide. In th Tnth
Ward. In fact, and on Broadway, In par--
uwuult. xia is neaa oi ine nrm of w. B.
Glafke & Co., which carries on a thriv-ing trade In a larc .and 1n.cma.nin0.
place on Front street To reach Mr.
Glafke . during working hours one must
proceed through avenues' of winnowed
cabbages and ramered nntaton.c At th
back of the big storeroom is a large and
inviung omce wnicn the cocktail of odors
docs not penetrate. In a swivel fhtfr at
an orderly oak desk sits the head of the
firm, and he would bo head of the Hun-
dred.

I think his friends must cb.1I "him "rati
for his Is an exnanslve nersnrinltHr nhl.h .

adjusts Itself admirably to that affection
ate aiminutive. Mr. Murphy, of the pic-
tures, and I almost caught ounvH-e-- t.ing, "Hello, Bill!" when we came upon
the candidate yesterday.

Mr. Glafke looks like Tom Johnson, the
Ohio Democrat. Ten va am rciofv.
could have made a good Democratic cam
paign on nis appearance, for in those days
tne nepuoiican type was anemic and the

"robustus furioso." Times
have changed, and a man with a round,
ruddy face, a generous waistband and the
name "Bill" is of tho approved mold.
"Bill" Glafke. I can't- - resist the "Bill,"
Is a Republican, and Is going into the
primaries for the Mayoralty nomination.
He Is also M, and a prosperously success-
ful business man. His platform Is "Get
down to business." I don't think he's a
spellbinder. My impression Is that he
would rather undergo an operation for
appendicitis than make an oration.

I conceive that If he were elected Mayor
he would talk to his councillors and the
people n forcible monosyllables. He would
talk with his hands In his pockets,
what he said would never get Into the
"Library of Greatest Addresses," but St
would be business. He Is aggressive and
practical. Ho doesn't go much on Brown-
ing and "Parsifal" gives him a pain. He's
not slven to mental or "physical frills.
While driving a baker's wagon a good
whllo ago he acquired his knowledge of
the rudiments of .art. literature and. sci-
ence, and has been toq busy since to han-
dle that line of goods.

Twenty Years in Portland.
To be sufficiently a citizen 20 years is a

long enough residence in town, and
Glafke has been here Just that length of
time Vnr n T ViHn

York via Michigan he had a job with a I

oaKer. At j o ciock in tne morning he got
out of bed to deliver rolls, and he worked
until the day's work was done. It was a
pretty severe course of sprouts, but the
Vlllard boom had just burst he was
greatly envied by those who were out of
work because he drew down a monthly
stipend of $35. To attain true greatness
it Is a prerequisite that he be at some
stage tin his career a rallsplltter. a canal
boy or an amateur cowpuncher. Perhaps
the Glafke character sketch In Success
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TIREOF FARCE

UNIONISTS URGE HIM TO MEET
FISCAL ISSUE

British Cabinet Brought Into RIdN
cule and of Parliament

Propose Round Robin to Leader.

LONDON. March 30. With a few ex-

ceptions the Unionist press hitherto has
supported Premier Balfour in the policy
which led to the recent one-sid- scenes
and vote i In the House of Commons.
Now, however, the party is beginning to
show signs of restlveness. "When Mr.
Balfour was questioned In the House by
"Winston Churchill yesterday, he confessed
complete Ignorance of what occurred In
the House the previous evening, and
was obliged to read the minutes to learn
the result of Mr. Walton's motion of want
of confidence.

This idea of leadership of
does not meet with the approval of all
Unionists and last night in the lobbies
It was proposed to send a round robin
appealing to Mr. Balfour to return to the
traditional method of meeting opposition
attacks, on the ground that constant eva-
sion is tending to "bring tho government
Into ridicule.

The Daily Mall editorially this morning
warns Mr. Balfour that he Is wrecking
the party to save the Cabinet and de-

clares that parliamentary proceedings
have been reduced to a level which bor-
ders dangerously near the farcical. It will
be much better, the Dally Mall says, to
face the issue fearlessly and dissolve
Parliament.

ANOTHER DEBATE ON TARIFF

House of Commons Discusses Its Ef-

fect on Shipbuilding.
LONDON. March 30. The House of Com-

mons spent another nlgnt in one-sid-

debate on the fiscal question. No mem-
ber of the ministry was present. Mr.
Osmond Williams. Liberal, offered a mo-
tion declaring that In the .opinion of
the House grave Injury would be caused
to the shipping industry and other In-
dustries thereon by the. adop-
tion of the changes In the existing fiscal
system proposed by Joseph Chamberlain.

In the course of the discussion both the
mover and Mr. Denny, the seconder of
the resolution, referred to the condition
of American shipping and shipbuilding as

shipbuilding

Chronicles of Men Who Would Be Mayor
Upon W. B. of Those Who Aspire Republican Nomination

THERE
responsible,

municipal
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commission

Democratic
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Members

Parliament

dependent

will set forth that "the. self-mad- e Mayor
of Portland was once driver of a delivery
wagon."

The prospective candidate smokes good
cigars. He me one and said I had
been correctly advised. He was In the
fight for Mayor. His friends "along tho

had promised to support and
In fact had urged him to run. He will
go into the primaries and pot luck.
He's not sure he can win. but will mako
an awful stab. A committee of his busi-
ness associates will conduct his campaign
and he will stand as the business man's
candidate.

for a Wide-Ope- n Town.
On public questions Mr. Glafke has some

of his ideas very clearly defined. Not for
a "wide-ope- n" nor a puritanical town, he
says. Against gambling because It's not
business, and "business" Is his platform.
For the enforcement of the 1 o'clock clos-
ing ordinance because the law says the
saloons shall not work over hours. That's
what the law says, and It's "business" to
enforce the laws.

Candidate Glafke says, however, that
there are many other matters of public
attention In the way of good government
that arc quite as Important as those
most under discussion. He thinks sewers
and bridges and other things which the
city makes could be done with less ex-
pense. Contractors and their frends seem
to be getting too much public money
and the public needs money. In Its busi-
ness. He wouldn't say what he would do
with Chief Hunt, but admitted that It he
controlled the police, he would have more
patrolmen on their beats and fewer In
the station. This town should be run

an argument in favor of free trade. The
speakers said that British shipping and

may be ruined by protec-
tion.

Mr. Maclver. Conservative' and Tariff
Reformer.

Call One

street''

half of the shipping interests of Uver- -
pwu xie pointed out teat American du- -
ues on snipbuiidlng materials were reim-
bursed In respect of vessels built in the
United States for the farolm anA Met.
leg trade. He said the reason America
did not build more ships was because
of the higher wages prevailing In America.

.wr. Kea, radical, in responding, said
that witnesses before th MtwIt,- o,
mission at Washington had testified thatdrawbacks on shipbuilding material were
Hlusorr. and he ajwrtMi tfcn
showed that Great Britain was not losing
u Pinion in me smptraiidlng world.

uaiauna wuuams motion wasadopted Without dlvlitfnn
The Opposition will have another inningpru jot. xuir. union, has se- -

oy oajiot tne right to Introduce onthat, day an antl.hnmn ..i.,.t- -
1110 t?3 of """hlcb have not yet been

bui which, it is understood,will cfMbnn the utterances of both Lib-
eral aHB. Nationalist- mfrnXan .v..- VII U15
home rule question. It la stated In the

oi me .ttouse tonight that the Lib.erals will not take up the challenge, but
will refuse to participate In the debate

uu division on me motion.

MAY COMPROMISE IN HUNGARY

Coalition Cabinet Is Probable Solu
tion of Crisis in Diet.

VIENNA. March 29. The political
situation In Hungary seems to be clear-
ing, and the hope Is now freely ex-
pressed that the end of this week orthe beginning: of next will see a solutionthrough both the crown and the Hun
garians m axing concessions.

The solution is thought to Ua t v,a
appointment of a coalition or provlson- -
ai caDinet. xne main stumbling block
still seems to bo the old question of theintroduction Of the Marmr hiniioInto the Hungarian army for the word
of command. Tonight the Impression
Is growing that Count Julius Ahdrassy
will be called upon to form the next
uaoinec

TROOPS ORDERED TO CRETE

Prince George Asks Rebels to Yield
and Prevent Intervention.

CANE A. Crete, March 29. Prince
George has Issued a nrnclAmnUnn
claring that the powers had ordered
xoreign troops to participate In the res- -

with as careful attention to making itpay as a business proposition as a com-
mission house. It is different only in form
from the selling of cabbages and pota-
toes.
Big City Needs Big Improvements.

Portland Is a city now. says Mr. Glafke.
and should be managed on a scale com-
mensurate with Its new importance. The
difference between the old Portland of
country town days Is the difference be-
tween a corner grocery and a department
store. It requires a bigger and better
place in which to do business. So he
would pave more streets, enforce building
laws more carefully and make the place
the equal of any municipal establishment
in the country.

He doesn't know whom he would ap-
point ta office In the event of his election
hasn't an idea, he says but his ap-
pointees would bo men who could be de-
pended on In business.

William B. Glafke has a. constitutional
right to run for Mayor. .Since his
Is "Bill" and he lives up to It. he may be
strong with "the boys." Since he be-
lieves In Impartial enforcement of laws
he may develop a "drag" with the "law
and order" element, and since he has a
platform which, tersely said, is "busi-
ness." he may line up trade Interests on
his side. At all events, being one of "The
Called." he Is Interesting as a public
character. Should be he "The Chosen"
well, as his days so would his tribula-
tions be.

"Bill" Glafke knows something of whatmay be In store for .him. but Is not afraldr
The office lust Is strong upon him.

A. A. G.

W. B. GliAFKE. ONE Or THE ASPIRANTS FOR THE REPUBLICAN NOM-
INATION FOR MAYOR,

gave

him.

take

Not

louoies

name

HAD CATARRH THIRTY YEARS.

Congressman Gives Praise to Pe-ru--na for

Hon. David Mecklson. Napoleon, Ohio, of Fifty-fift- h and Fifty
Congresses, writes:

"I have used several bottles of Perana, and I feel jcreatly benefit-
ed thereby front my catarrh of tke bead. I fee! encouraged to believe
that If I use It a abort time longer I Trill be fully able to eradicate tke
dlense of thirty years' standia?.'

Hon. David Mecklson began his po-
litical career by serving four consecu-
tive terms as Mayor of the town In
which he lives.

He was elected to the Fifty-fift- h
Congress by a very large majority, and
is the acknowledged leader of his party
in his section of the state.

, Only one flaw marred the otherwise
complete success of this rising states-
man.

Catarrh, with its insidious approach
and tenacious grasp, was his only

foe.
For thlry years he waged unsuccess

toration of order and that, in view of
the serious nature of such Intervention,
he had requested the government to
postpone the action for 36 hours In or-
der to enable him to notify the people
of the decision. The Prince appeals to
the revolutionists to lay down their
arms. The British cruiser Juno has
arrived at Suda Bay.

Must Pay for Violating Copyright. .

LONDON. March 23. A Jury in the
King's Bench division of the High Court
of Justice today awarded Captain Frazer
$15,000 damages against George Edwardes.
the theatrical manager. The plaintiff
charged Mr. Bdwardes with Infringing his
copyright in an Eastern play. "The Han- -
jlahn." by the appropriation of the plot,
scenes and Incidents therefrom for "The
Cingalese." which was a great success at
Daly's Theater here. Captain Frazer is a
well-know-n officer of the Indian army
and prominent In amateur theatricals. He
wrote "The Hanjiahn." which he offered
to Mr. Edwardes. The two failed to come
to terms, but "The Cingalese" was pro
duced shortly afterward, resulting In the
present action.

SOCIALISTS CAUSED EI0TS

Outbreak at Yalta May Be Repeated
at Other Crimean Centers.

ST. PETERSBURG. March 20. (250 A.
M.) The disturbances at Yalta, In the
Crimea, were largely fomented by Social
Democrats. The same organization,
which Includes S000 workmen at Yalta.
Is influential- - at Marisnople. Sebastopol.
Odessa and other Industrial cities, and
apprehension is felt lest the Yalta exam-
ple may be followed at other places. The
authorities claim to have the situation at
Yalta, well In hand.

During the rioting a building in Yalta
devoted to the administration of the em-
peror's estate in Ltvadla. a few miles
distant, was pillaged, probably giving rise
to the reported plundering of uivadla.
Some of the more violent spirits In Yalta.
however, are not adverse to attacking Im
perial property. Revolutionary proclama-
tions urging the workmen to attack the
palace have been circulated, for weeks.

The government is contemplating the
opening of navigation of the Volga with
apprehension, as the discontent is apt to
be carried up and down the river when
commerce begins.

POLAND'S PRIDE, IS INJURED

Czar's Reference to Vistula Country
Offends National Sentiment.

WARSAW. March
There Is general disappointment here at
the tone of the Emperors rescript. The
feelings of the Poles have been hurt by
the imperial reference to Poland as "the
Vistula country Instead of the Kingdom
of Poland, one of the Emperors titles
being King of Poland. It is also pointed
out that the rescript leaves reforms to
the bureaucracy, which is hostile to re-
form measures. Everything, it is now
thought, depends on the Governor-Ge- n

eral's Interpretation of bis Instructions to
restore order in Poland and the methods
he will adopt: but 1C Is quite evident that
the rescript has served to embitter the
people rather than to pacify them. '

ORDERS REFORMS IN POLAND

lut Czar Scolds Poles for Wanting
Their Own Language.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 29. Em
peror. Nicholas has Instructed M.

governor-gener- al of Warsaw.
to elaborate the reforms necessary for
the prosperity of Poland, m a rescript
to the governor-genera- l, the Emperor
says:.

"Slnce the radical revival of civil
life In the Vistula territory during thepast 40 years, a series of needs has
developed on which the . government
Is now bestowing especial solicitude.
Enemies of ther existing order are seek

His Recovery.

MEEK! SON, OF OHIO,

ful warfare against this personal en-
emy.

At last Peruna came to the rescue,
and he dictated the above letter to Dr.
Hartman as the result.

Hon. Samuel H. Mitchell, 1 Baldwin
Place. Brighton, Mass., member of
Council and House of Representatives
for Ward 25, Boston, writes:

"I have sever before ieasel a raedl-cl- ae

which Tronld fereak ny 41 cold no
readily as Peraaa, aad It lm also ef-
fective la cbtIbk- - catarri.

"I began using Peruna. and In a few
weeks the catarrh had vanished."

ing ot provoke disturbances, thus hin-
dering' the calm discussion of the re- -,

forms for which the country is ripe,
and at the same time some sections of
the Polish population are putting forth
exorbitant claims concerning limits In
the employment of the state language,
to which there must remain assured
throughout the empire the high im-
portance due It, but without any su-
perfluous or unjust exclusion of local
languages."

The Emperor, accordingly directs the
governor-genera- l, while lawfully and
firmly suppressing- - artificially-supporte- d

disturbances, to "proceed to the
elaboration of the reforms found to be
necessary for the prosperity of the ter-
ritory Inseparably connected with the
other parts of the Russian state."

REBEL GOVERNMENT SET UP

Russian Off Icials Deposed and Troops
Mutinying in Caucasus.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 29. Trust-
worthy reports from Georgia, Russian
Transcaucasia, say that the Insurrec-
tionary movement Is growing in the
mountain districts. It Is added that the
authorities have been deposed, that aprovisional government has been pro-
claimed and that the troops decline tocarry out the orders given them. At
Batoum. Erlvan and Kars, anarchy pre-
vails and business is at a standstill.

Oil Distillery Is Burned.
ST. PETERSBURG, March 29. The dis-

tilling department of the Zhukoff OH
Works was today completely destroyed
by fire, which is believed to be of Incen-
diary origin. The damage Is estimated at

,$250,000.

Order Restored at Yalta.
ST. PETERSBURG. March 29. The

Governor of Yalta, Crimea, states official-
ly that order has been restored and will
be maintained.

Jews Ask for Representation.
ST. PETERSBURG. March 29. Interior

Testimonials?
them by the

Colds Lead to
Catarrh. Neglected Catarrh

Becomes Chronic
The fact that catarrh will continue ta

afflict one person for thirty yeasa
shows how chronic the disease really
is.

When catarrh has once fastened itselfupon the human system, it shows a
disposition to remain.

Catarrh la not ve nor aelf--
cllmlaative. It continues as Iobs as It
la allowed to remain.

Catarrh is naturally a chronic dis
ease and continues to grow worse, not
better.

For thirty years Cong. Meeklson had
catarrh, and yet he experienced a cure
by the use of Peruna.

' Surely, If Peruna will cure a case of
catarrh that has run thirty years, it
will cure more recent cases.

There are prekablr tea million of
aacnred cases of catarrh la the United
State alone.

, What a multitude of victims this Is!
What an ocean of discouragement and

, unhappiness! What a Niagara of an- -
gulsh and suffering!

In all probability Peruna would
quickly cure every one of theso cases.
Taken according to the directions,. Pe-
runa rarely falls to cure any "case of
chronic catarrh.

Indeed, if it ever fails, it Is because
of some complication entirely one side
from catarrh.

; Troubled With Catarrh a Life-
time. Cured by Pe-ru-n- a.

' Mrs. William Mann, 505 Comley Ave.,
Nlles, Mich., writes:

"After having been rroabled with
catarrk all my life, Perana cured me.

"I was so bad that I had lost the
I sense of smell when I was about fif-

teen yeprs old. My head and nose were
continually filled so that I had to
breathe through my mouth.

"There was a constant dropping in
my throat. My general health was mis-
erable. I felt tired all the time.

"About two years agro I aesan to take
Peruna, and I feel like a dUterent per-
son. Now I can breathe taroaxn ray-nos-e

without aay trouble, and the sore-
ness In idy throat Is all Rome.

"Peruna has done so many wonders
for me that 1 gave It to my little
daughter,, who had bronchitis, and it
helped her. I cannot praise Peruna
enough for what it has done for me."

Used Pe-ra-- na as a Catarrhal Tonic.
Hon. W. E. Andrews,

from Nebraska, writes from the
Treasury Department, Washington, D.
C, as follows:

T can cheerfully recommend your
preparation, Peruna. as a healthful
tonic, and a successful remedy for ca-

tarrh in Its various forms."
We have on file thousands of testi-

monials like those given above. We
can give our readers only, a slight
glimpse of the vast array of unsolic-
ited indorsements Dr. Hartman Is con-
stantly receiving for Peruna.

Minister Bouligan today received a Jew-
ish deputation which urged that the Jews
be represented in the projected assembly,
and expressed the fear that such would
not be the case unless special action is
taken, as the Jewish element Is almost
unrepresented in the Zemstvo and Nobles
and peasant organizations.

GEJlNB ATOTUE STILL CLOSED

No Agreement Has Been Reached for
Making Needed Repairs.

All efforts to have Grand avenue re-

paired between East Stark and East Pine
streets seem to have ceased. The avenue
remains in the condition in which it was
left by the Portland Consolidated Railway
Company. It is barricaded at East Stark
and East Pine, and on either side ot tha
double tracks of th& street-ca- r line the
space Is covered with timbers and dis-

carded lumber. Some of the business men
on Grand avenue will soon ask tho Execu-
tive Board to have at least this accumu-
lation of rubish removed, even if there are
no prospects of getting the street repaired
and thrown open to the public.

J. J. Kadderly, who owns a lot facing
Grand avenue, said yesterday that the
property-owner- s were willing to stand the
expense of replanking the surface, but
not of rebuilding the elevated roadway,
which he considers unnecessary.

Death of Isaac Leiqua.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 29. Isaac

Leiqua. of the Central Pa-
cific Railroad, a position he held for
many years, and also a. director In other
Huntington lines during the lifetime of
the late C. P. Huntington, is dead. He
was born In Tarrytown, N. Y., SO years
ago, and came to California In 1S30. He
engaged In mining with success and at
one time was superintendent of some of
the more prominent mines on the Com-sto-

Lode. His death Is- attributed to
nervous collapse, which his advanced' age
could not withstand.

Jim Scragfts is shining in society. Jam-S- o?
Jim Yes: private bootlack for thf

Gonlderbllta. Princeton Tiger.

Wt wish you would
feci perfectly free to
write the Doctor at
any time. Ask him
anything you wish
to know abost your
hair. You will ob-

tain the best medical
advice free, and ne
one will see your
letter but the Doctor.

Address,

Dr. J. C. Ayer,
Lowell, Mass.

We can furnish
thousand. Here is one :

For over half a century Ayer's Hair Vigor has
been sold in every civilized land on the face of
the globe.

Is not this long, unbroken history ; of success;
the very best kind of a testimonial?

Xa4 hr tfea J-- C. Ayr Co.. ovlI. SUM.
jUm maaafeetarera of

ATSR'S SAMAPABTLUL-T- Hr tke tli. ATXR'S PHXS For eeMtiwttlas. .
AYSR'S ODMtT PBCTtL-?- er ewfs. AYER'S AGUZ COE-T- jmJ MiagW.


